
Hair of the Bride + Groom 
By Helena van Zandbergen 

 
Reservation Fee: $200 
 
HAIR PREVIEWS 
 
Home Studio: $100 Located in Orange County 
Bride On Location (in OC): $150   
On location previews outside of the OC area will have a travel fee. 
Add On Previews: $80  
up to 4 additional (Add your mother, your maid of honor, or sister, etc.) 
PLEASE ARRIVE WITH CLEAN, DRY HAIR 
 
DAY OF SERVICES 
 
BRIDE 
 
Bride only (Without any other services) $250 …includes 20 miles travel 
*Rates change, when a minimum of 4 services  are met (including bride). 
 
Bridal Blowout (Set + Finish) $150 
half up $170   
Upstyling $190 + up  
 
***Upstyling services include hand made floral, or crystal/gemstone accessories.  
Extra pins are available for purchase. 
Bring your own clip-in extensions  *$20 fee added to the rate listed above.  
Fee waived with purchase of custom extensions. 
 
BRIDESMAIDS + MOTHERS + OTHERS 
 
Blowout, Half-up, or Simple Upstyling $80 and up 
 
Add clip-ins $20  (clip-ins provided by client) *Fee waived with purchase of custom extensions. 
FLOWER GIRLS: $62  *under 9 years  
 
HAIR PRODUCTS, AND PREP 
Almost all hair products I use are organic, or meet my standards of a low-toxicity level.  
Kindly inform your ladies, and gentlemen to arrive with CLEAN, DRY HAIR, unless specified 
otherwise by consultation. On the wedding day, appointments are 45 minutes, with exception to the 
bride (1 hour). Under most circumstances, that does not allow time for a blowout, and style/updo. 
If any client would like extra time scheduled, DUE TO LONGER LENGTHS, or THICK DENSITY, or for 
a BLOWOUT BEFORE any styling/updo service, PLEASE inform me, as I will need adjust the 
appointment times, so we can stay on schedule. For those with extremely CURLY/FRIZZY/DENSE 
hair, please have them get a blow out the day before.  
 
TRAVEL FEES 
 
The Bride’s fee includes up to 20 miles, round trip.  
21-40 miles +$40 
41-60 miles +$60 
61-80 miles +$80 
81-100 miles +$100… etc 
Any Parking charge, or valet is to be paid by Bride. 
 

 



	  
EXTENDED DAY RATES 
 
I am available, to stay throughout the ceremony, and afterward, for touch ups, or to 
change your look... 
**$100 per hour from the time the last client is completed.  
Full Day Rate   $TBD (up to 10 hours)  
Over Night Rate/ Hotel  $300  
 
EXTENSIONS + EXTRA HAIR  
 
CUSTOM MADE CLIP IN EXTENSION SETS, OR EXTRA PIECES OF HAIR FOR AN UPDO. 
Free Color Matching Consultation 
SETS starting at $260 + up 
Custom Shaping Haircut Included 
*$20 Extension Application Fee Waived With Purchase of Custom Sets. 
 
Once I match you, it takes me approximately one week to complete a handmade set. I match 
the clips, and wefts, to the density of your hair. Clip size is important! For example, let’s 
say that you have fine hair, I would use smaller clips, instead of the larger ones, which 
come on most pre made sets that are available at hair shops. Large clips can pull out, 
and damage fine hair types. The weight of large clips can be too much for the hair to 
handle. Its all about matching density. I also customize smaller pieces for the front, 
which will match your head shape much better than any pre made set. 
 
CLIP-IN RENTALS 
$70 covers extension application,   day of rental, and paid return postage.  
Hair pieces are made of 100% human hair, 7-11 pieces, depending on density. Free Color 
Matching Consultation.  deposit on hair rentals, Depending on quantity.  
 
WEAVE IN BRAIDING HAIR 
$20 per person for added hair, on top on your service. 
I have an arsenal of weave in hair, for braiding. Available to all clients. Let me 
know if you are interested in thicker braids for yourself, or your bridesmaids. I 
carry most colors in my kit.  
*Must be pre booked.  
 
A LA CARTE SERVICES 
Simple Braids $40 (up to 2 braids) 
Fringe Restyle $20 
Quick Flat Iron Smoothing $40 
*On pre dried/semi straightened hair 
Quick Volumizing Back Combing $20 
*THESE SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE ONCE A 4 SERVICE MINIMUM IS MET 
 
HAIR OF THE GROOM 
GROOM + GROOMSMEN + FATHERS + RING BEARERS 
 
Wet Grooming $60 (Includes Neck + Sideburns Clean Up) 
Dry Grooming $50 (Includes Neck + Sideburns Clean Up) 
Neck + Sideburns Clean Up only $25 
Beard Shaping $40 
Haircut $150 (To be scheduled1-2 weeks prior to day of wedding) 
Ring Bearers $20 
 
Groom’s full package $250  *Not including Groomsmen 
Included all listed above, 2 appointments  
1st appointment will be 1-2 weeks before the wedding, to get the hair in shape for the day of.  
2nd appointment will be the day of the wedding. Full grooming service.  
 


